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Editor’s Note
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2016 has seen a number of prime events for 
Bomaid. First there was the Bomaid Brand Refresh 
which saw the Bomaid logo getting a face-lift . This 
was followed by the introduction of the revamped 
Bomaid cards, the Annual General Meeting and a 
number of prime Corporate Social Responsibility 
and Sponsored events namely the Botswana 
Kidney Society Up Kgale Event , the Tshwaragano 
‘Help a Child Read’ Cycling Challenge and the 
Great Botswana Marathon. 

Welcome to the 8th Edition of the Health Space. 
We hope that you have had a successful year and 
that Bomaid continues to be your medical aid of 
choice. In this issue, we continue to inform you 
of the events that have taken place regarding 
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your Fund, information on disease “watch outs” 
that will help you live a healthier, happier life and 
preventative measures to take. We wrap-up the 
year by commemorating World Aids Day and giving 
you highlights of 2017 benefits and subscriptions
 
We trust you will have a great festive season.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS (FAQ’S)
GENERIC VS BRAND-NAME MEDICINES

1.  What is a generic medicine?
n	 A copy of a brand-name medicine, which has the same  
 active ingredient , strength, quality, use and effect .
n	 Generic medicines provide the same therapeutic  
 benefits as brand medicines without compromising the  
 quality.

2.   Are generic medicines as safe and effective as   
 brand-name medicines?
n	 Yes. A generic medicine is the same as a brand-name  
 medicine in dosage, safety, strength, quality, the way it  
 works, the way it is taken and the way it should be used. 
n	 Since generic medicines have the same active   
 ingredients and work the same way in the body as 
 brand-name medicines, they have the same benefits and  
 the same risks.
n	 Before they are released into the consumer market 
 for consumption, they undergo rigorous testing for  
 compliance and safety and they have to be licensed for  
 use by international licensing and regulatory bodies.
n	 In the Botswana context , before they are allowed
 into the country and for consumption, they would  
 have been reviewed and approved by the Drug   
 Regulatory Unit (DRU) in the Ministry of Health and  
 Wellness following strict criteria and standards.

3.   What are active ingredients?
n	 The component of a medicine responsible for its  
 medicinal effect .
n	 Generic medicines are required by international drug  
 licensing and regulating bodies to contain the same  
 active ingredients as the brand-name medicines.
n	 Generic medicines however, may contain different  
 inactive ingredients than those of brand-name   
  medicines. Examples of inactive ingredients are 

 those used for flavouring and preservation of the  
 medicine. Inactive ingredients have no medicinal effect  
 on the medicine.
 
4. What are the regulatory requirements or standards that  
 generic medicines have to meet?
 Generic medicines must;
n	 Contain the same active ingredients as the brand-name  
 medicines. Active ingredients make the drug effective   
 against the disease or condition it is treating. 
n	 Be identical in strength, dosage, form and route of   
  administration. For example, if the brand-name medicine  
 is a capsule and is taken orally, so should the generic.
n	 Treat the same medical condition.
n	 Be absorbed into the bloodstream at a similar rate and  
 over the same period of time.
n	 Meet the same requirements for identity, strength, purity   
 and quality.
n	 Be manufactured under the same strict standards that   
 licensing and regulatory bodies demand of brand-name   
 medicines.

5. Are all brand-name medicines available in generic form?
n	 No. Brand-name medicines are developed under  patent  
 protection that can last approximately between 10 and  
 20 years. Generic medicines  companies apply to the  
 licensing and regulatory bodies to manufacture and  
 sell generic medicines  after the brand-name’s patent  
 expires. 
n	 You are encouraged to ask your doctor or pharmacist if 
 generics for your prescribed brand-name medicine are  
 available.

....continuation @page10

“The burden of cost of pharmaceutical medicines to 
both the member and Bomaid has been a concern to 
the Fund. To alleviate these costs to both, effective 1st 
Jan 2017, Bomaid will implement a Generic Reference 
Pricing”. 
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2017 BENEFITS AND SUBSCRIPTIONS

SCHEMES A/AS B C ISS

2016 2017 2016 2017 2016 2017 2016 2017

Consultation 121 130 121 130 121 130 121 130

Single Vision 
Lens

184 200 184 500 184 500 184 500

Bifocal Lens 
Multi Vision

394 450 525 750 630 750 524 750

Lens 394 600 525 1200 630 1400 Nil 1200

Contact Lens 473 1200 1103 2500 1418 2500 Nil 2500

Frame 308 600 678 900 943 1200 678 900

For Single Vision, Bifocal & Multi Vision lens the amounts shown are per lens.

Please note that the optical benefit can be used every two years. For example, if you 
get prescribed spectacles in 2016, you will get another pair, whether improved or 
new in 2018. 

OPTICAL BENEFIT
The optical benefits have been enhanced across all schemes:

HEALTH SPACE
Newsletter

2017 BENEFITS ENHANCEMENTS
In an effort to serve you better, Bomaid continues to review and assess the adequacy of your 
benefits so as to meet the changing needs of health and medical aid. Through your feedback and 
our internal assessments, for 2017, the Bomaid Board of Trustees has approved the following benefit 
enhancements: 
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SCREENING & PREVENTION BENEFIT CHANGES
Bomaid has upgraded the Screening & Prevention Benefits to include the following:

Benefit Description Member Eligibility

Test or Procedure Gender Age Frequency Scheme

HIV Elisa Test All Confirmatory test folllowing positive rapid 
test

Once a year All

HIV Post Exposure Prophylaxis (PEP) All All Ages Once a year All

Flu Vaccine All 10 years & below, 65 years& above and 
vulnerable groups

once a year All

Glaucoma Screening Test All 40 years & above Once a year All

The HIV PEP additional eligibility requirements are 
as follows:
• Healthcare workers
• Rape victims 

The Flu Vaccine has also been revised and the 
eligibility requirements are to cover the following 
vulnerable groups:
1.  Children aged 6 months through 5 years
2.   People aged 50 years and older;*
3.  People with chronic pulmonary (including asthma), 
  cardiovascular, renal, hepatic, neurologic, 
  hematologic, or metabolic disorders (including   
  diabetes mellitus)
4.  People who are immunosuppressed (including 
  immunosuppression caused by medications or by   
  Human Immunodeficiency Virus)
5.  Women who are or will be pregnant during the \  
  influenza season and women up to two weeks   
  after delivery
6.  People who are aged 6 months through 18 years 
  and receiving long-term aspirin therapy and who
  therefore might be at risk for experiencing Reye   
  syndrome after influenza virus infection
7.  People who are residents of nursing homes and 
  other  chronic- care facilities
8.  People with extreme obesity (body-mass index   
  [BMI] is 40 or greater)
9.  Health care personnel
10.  Breastfeeding mothers

The Glaucoma Test can be conducted at any 
optometric/optical service provider.
 
Cost to members for the enhancement:
Bomaid pays 100% of the Bomaid tariff which   
means 
• No 10% co-payment
• Member will be liable for the VAT if it applies

CHANGES IN HEALTH PLAN OPTIONS
Effective 31st December 2016, Bomaid will cease 
the administration of Health Plans DS and DH. The 
Bomaid Board of Trustees has approved the closure 
of these health plans in an effort to improve the 
Fund’s benefit offerings. As a result , members who are 
enrolled in these schemes will be migrated to existing 
scheme options after consultations with them.

2017 SUBSCRIPTIONS INCREASE 

By Health Plans
The Bomaid Board of Trustees has approved an overall 
increases by health plans ranging from 5% to 15%, a 
per the table below:

The Board of Trustees has also approved a switch to 
age based pricing for Health Plan A Standard to make it 
more cost neutral to members.

You will be advised of your actual subscription fee for 
2017 in due course. 

GROUP DISCOUNTS
The discounts for employer groups with less than 6 
employees will not exist starting 2017. 

Healthplan Average

5%A
8%B
5%C

10%ISS
10%U

10%Comp Care

15%AS
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ADULT’S CORNER

BREAST CANCER: 
CAUSES, SYMPTOMS AND TREATMENTS
Breast cancer usually starts off in the inner lining of milk ducts or the lobules that supply them with 
milk. A malignant tumor can spread to other parts of the body. A breast cancer that started off in 
the lobules is known as lobular carcinoma, while one that developed from the ducts is called ductal 
carcinoma.
CAUSES OF BREAST CANCER
Experts are not definitively sure what causes breast cancer. It is hard to say 
why one person develops the disease while another does not . We know that 
some risk factors can impact on a woman’s likelihood of developing breast 
cancer. These are: 

1. GETTING OLDER
The older a woman gets, the higher is her risk of developing breast cancer; 
age is a risk factor. Over 80% of all female breast cancers occur among 
women aged 50+ years (after the menopause). 

2. GENETICS
Women who have a close relative who has/had breast or ovarian cancer are 
more likely to develop breast cancer. If two close family members develop 
the disease, it does not necessarily mean they shared the genes that make 
them more vulnerable, because breast cancer is a relatively common cancer. 
The majority of breast cancers are not hereditary. 
Women who carry the BRCA1 and BRCA2 genes have a considerably 
higher risk of developing breast and/or ovarian cancer. These genes can be 
inherited. TP53, another gene, is also linked to greater breast cancer risk.
 

3. A HISTORY OF BREAST CANCER
Women who have had breast cancer, even non-invasive cancer, are more 
likely to develop the disease again, compared to women who have no history 
of the disease. 

4. HAVING HAD CERTAIN TYPES OF BREAST LUMPS
Women who have had some types of benign (non-cancerous) breast lumps 

are more likely to develop cancer later on. 

5. DENSE BREAST TISSUE
Women with denser breast tissue have a greater chance of developing 
breast cancer. 

6. ESTROGEN EXPOSURE
Women who started having periods earlier or entered menopause later than 
usual have a higher risk of developing breast cancer. This is because their 
bodies have been exposed to estrogen for longer. Estrogen exposure begins 
when periods start , and drops dramatically during the menopause.

 
7. OBESITY
Post-menopausal obese and overweight women may have a higher risk 
of developing breast cancer. Experts say that there are higher levels of 
estrogen in obese menopausal women, which may be the cause of the 
higher risk.

8. HEIGHT
Taller-than-average women have a slightly greater likelihood of developing 
breast cancer than shorter-than-average women. Experts are not sure why. 

9. ALCOHOL CONSUMPTION
The more alcohol a woman regularly drinks, the higher her risk of developing 
breast cancer is. The Mayo Clinic says that if a woman wants to drink, she 
should not exceed one alcoholic beverage per day.
 
10. RADIATION EXPOSURE
Undergoing X-rays and CT scans may raise a woman’s risk of developing 
breast cancer slightly. Scientists at the Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer 
Center found that women who had been treated with radiation to the chest 
for a childhood cancer have a higher risk of developing breast cancer. 

“I survived breast 
cancer”
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11. HRT (HORMONE REPLACEMENT THERAPY)
Both forms, combined and estrogen-only HRT therapies may increase a 
woman’s risk of developing breast cancer slightly. Combined HRT causes a 
higher risk. 

12. CERTAIN JOBS
French researchers found that women who worked at night prior to a first 
pregnancy had a higher risk of eventually developing breast cancer. 
Canadian researchers found that certain jobs, especially those that bring 
the human body into contact with possible carcinogens and endocrine 
disruptors are linked to a higher risk of developing breast cancer. Examples 
include bar/gambling, automotive plastics manufacturing, metal-working, 
food canning and agriculture. They reported their findings in the November 
2012 issue of Environmental Health. 

INVASIVE AND NON-INVASIVE BREAST CANCER
Invasive breast cancer - the cancer cells break out from inside the lobules or 
ducts and invade nearby tissue. With this type of cancer, the abnormal cells 
can reach the lymph nodes, and eventually make their way to other organs 
(metastasis), such as the bones, liver or lungs. The abnormal (cancer) cells 
can travel through the bloodstream or the lymphatic system to other parts 
of the body; either early on in the disease, or later. 
Non-invasive breast cancer - this is when the cancer is still inside its place of 
origin and has not broken out . Lobular carcinoma in situ is when the cancer 
is still inside the lobules, while ductal carcinoma in situ is when they are still 
inside the milk ducts. “In situ” means “in its original place”. Sometimes, this 
type of breast cancer is called “pre-cancerous”; this means that although 
the abnormal cells have not spread outside their place of origin, they can 
eventually develop into invasive breast cancer. 

DIAGNOSING BREAST CANCER
Women are usually diagnosed with breast cancer after a routine breast 
cancer screening, or after detecting certain signs and symptoms and seeing 
their doctor about them. 

If a woman detects any of the breast cancer signs and symptoms described 
above, she should speak to her doctor immediately. The doctor, often a 
primary care physician (general practitioner, GP) initially, will carry out 
a physical exam, and then refer the patient to a specialist if he/she thinks 
further assessment is needed. 
Below are examples of diagnostic tests and procedures for breast cancer: 

1) BREAST EXAM
The physician will check both the patient’s breasts, looking out for lumps 
and other possible abnormalities, such as inverted nipples, nipple discharge, 
or change in breast shape. The patient will be asked to sit/stand with her 
arms in different positions, such as above her head and by her sides. 

2) X-RAY (MAMMOGRAM)
Commonly used for breast cancer screening. If anything unusual is found, 
the doctor may order a diagnostic mammogram. 
3) Breast ultrasound

This type of scan may help doctors decide whether a lump or abnormality is 
a solid mass or a fluid-filled cyst . 

4) BIOPSY
A sample of tissue from an apparent abnormality, such as a lump, is surgically 
removed and sent to the lab for analysis. It the cells are found to be cancerous, 
the lab will also determine what type of breast cancer it is, and the grade of 
cancer (aggressiveness). Scientists from the Technical University of Munich 
found that for an accurate diagnosis, multiple tumor sites need to be taken. 

TREATMENTS FOR BREAST CANCER
The main breast cancer treatment options may include: 

RADIATION THERAPY (RADIOTHERAPY)
Controlled doses of radiation are targeted at the tumor to destroy the cancer 
cells. Usually, radiotherapy is used after surgery, as well as chemotherapy to 
kill off any cancer cells that may still be around.  Each session lasts a few 
minutes; the patient may require three to five sessions per week for three 
to six weeks. 
The type of breast cancer the woman has will decide what type of radiation 

therapy she may have to undergo. In some cases, radiotherapy is not needed. 

SURGERY
LUMPECTOMY - surgically removing the tumor and a small margin of 
healthy tissue around it . In breast cancer, this is often called breast-sparing 
surgery. This type of surgery may be recommended if the tumor is small and 
the surgeon believes it will be easy to separate from the tissue around it .

MASTECTOMY - surgically removing the breast . Simple mastectomy 
involves removing the lobules, ducts, fatty tissue, nipple, areola, and some 
skin. Radical mastectomy means also removing muscle of the chest wall and 
the lymph nodes in the armpit .

SENTINEL NODE BIOPSY - one lymph node is surgically removed. If the 
breast cancer has reached a lymph node it can spread further through the 
lymphatic system into other parts of the body.

AXILLARY LYMPH NODE DISSECTION - if the sentinel node was found to 
have cancer cells, the surgeon may recommend removing several nymph 
nodes in the armpit .

BREAST RECONSTRUCTION SURGERY - a series of surgical procedures 
aimed at recreating a breast so that it looks as much as possible like the 
other breast . This procedure may be carried out at the same time as a 
mastectomy. The surgeon may use a breast implant , or tissue from another 
part of the patient’s body.

BIOLOGICAL THERAPY (TARGETED DRUG THERAPY)
HORMONE THERAPY
Hormone therapy is used for breast cancers that are sensitive to hormones. 
These types of cancer are often referred to as ER positive (estrogen receptor 
positive) and PR positive (progesterone receptor positive) cancers. The aim 
is to prevent cancer recurrence. Hormone blocking therapy is usually used 
after surgery, but may sometimes be used beforehand to shrink the tumor. 
If for health reasons, the patient cannot undergo surgery, chemotherapy 
or radiotherapy, hormone therapy may be the only treatment she receives. 
Hormone therapy will have no effect on cancers that are not sensitive to 
hormones. Hormone therapy usually lasts up to five years after surgery.

CHEMOTHERAPY
Medications are used to kill the cancer cells - these are called cytotoxic 
drugs. The oncologist may recommend chemotherapy if there is a high risk 
of cancer recurrence, or the cancer spreading elsewhere in the body.

PREVENTING BREAST CANCER
Some lifestyle changes can help significantly reduce a woman’s risk of 
developing breast cancer. 
• Alcohol consumption.
• Physical exercise 
• A healthy well balanced diet 
• Postmenopausal hormone therapy - limiting hormone therapy may help  
 reduce the risk of developing breast cancer.
• Bodyweight 
• Women at high risk of breast cancer - the doctor may recommend   
 estrogen-blocking drugs, including tamoxifen and raloxifene. Tamoxifen   
 may raise the risk of uterine cancer. Preventive surgery is a possible   
 option for women at very high risk.
• Breast cancer screening - patients should discuss with their doctor   
 when to start breast cancer screening exams and tests.
• Breastfeeding - women who breastfeed run a lower risk of developing   
 breast cancer compared to other women.

medicalnewstoday.com 

It covers women aged 40-70 years for 
mammogram once in two years at no 
extra cost .

SCREENING & 
PREVENTION BENEFIT
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KID’S CORNER
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What is Rotavirus?

Rotavirus is a virus that infects the bowels, causing 
a severe inflammation of the stomach and bowels 
(gastroenteritis). Rotavirus is a highly contagious 
virus that infects nearly all children by their fifth 
birthday. It is often accompanied by fever, vomiting 
as well as diarrhea. Rotavirus is not the only cause of 
severe diarrhea, but it is one of the most common 
and serious.

While many cases are mild, others can be severe, 
leading to dehydration. Dehydration can be a 
serious medical condition. Children are most likely to 
get rotavirus disease between November and May, 
depending on the part of the country in which they 
reside.

ROTAVIRUS
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Why can dehydration be serious for infants and 
small children?
The rapid loss of fluids that accompanies vomiting and diarrhea 
can lead to dehydration, during which the body does not have 
the water and salts (or electrolytes) it needs. Babies under one 
year of age, and especially those who have a fever, become 
dehydrated most easily because of their smaller body weights. 
It is sometimes necessary for children to be rehydrated using 
intravenous fluids. In the most severe cases of dehydration, a 
child may even develop convulsions or go into shock, which in 
rare cases can be life threatening.

What are other symptoms of Rotavirus?
Rotavirus often begins with a mild fever and is followed by 
vomiting and an upset stomach, as well as increased amounts 
of watery diarrhea many times a day. Anyone caring for small 
children should know the symptoms of rotavirus, including:

Frequent , watery diarrhea (often foul-smelling, green or 
brown)
Frequent vomiting
Fever
Abdominal pain
The following are signs of dehydration:
Lethargy (child won’t focus on you, is less responsive to touch 
or words)
Less frequent urination
No tears when crying
Dry, cool skin
Dry or sticky mouth
Sunken eyes or sunken soft spot on top of the head
Extreme thirst

What should I do if I think my child is experiencing 
rotavirus symptoms?
If you think your child is experiencing rotavirus you should call 
your child’s doctor. Rotavirus in young children and babies can 
be very upsetting for parents as well as for the child, so quick 
recognition of its symptoms is very important . In a severe case, 
a child could have as many as 20 diarrheal stools or vomiting 
episodes in a 24-hour period.

Dehydration is one of the most significant potential 
complications for infected children. An infant or toddler may 
need to be treated with intravenous (IV) fluids in a hospital.
Home care therapy can be used to help manage uncomplicated 
cases of diarrhea. The child is typically given fluids, such as oral 
electrolyte solutions, to replace those lost through diarrhea 
and vomiting. Severe vomiting, however, can make such oral 
rehydration therapy (ORT) difficult . Discuss with your child’s 
doctor if an office visit is necessary.

How does rotavirus spread?
Rotavirus can be spread both before and after children show 
signs of being sick. Children can catch a rotavirus infection if 
they put their fingers in their mouths after touching something 
that has been contaminated by the stool of an infected person. 

Usually this happens when children forget to wash their hands 
often enough, especially before eating and after using the 
toilet .
People who care for children can also spread the virus, 
especially if they do not wash their hands after changing 
diapers. Rotavirus is resistant to most disinfectant cleaners, 
including anti-bacterial products. The virus can survive for 
a few hours on human hands and for days on hard and dry 
surfaces. As a result , rotavirus can be easily spread in families, 
and outbreaks can occur in childcare centers, playgroups, and 
hospitals.

Can I keep my child from being exposed to 
rotavirus?
It is difficult to keep a child from being exposed to rotavirus. 
Better hygiene and sanitation have not been very good at 
reducing rotavirus disease. Because the virus is so widespread, 
even the cleanest environments can be infected. Children 
who have previously had rotavirus may be infected again, but 
repeat infections tend to be less severe.

Is rotavirus just a kids’ illness?
Adults can be infected with rotavirus, but they tend to have 
milder cases. Young children between the ages of six months 
and 24 months are at greatest risk for severe rotavirus disease. 
There’s no reliable way to predict how rotavirus will affect your 
child. New and expecting parents should speak with their 
child’s doctor at or before their first well baby visit .

Healthier, Happier Lives
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6. What is a patent protection?
n	 This is protection given to the manufacturing company   
 that first developed a medicine.
n	 It gives the manufacturing company the sole right to sell   
 the medicine while the patent is in effect .
n	 It is meant to allow the manufacturing company to    
 recover the costs.

7.  Why do generic medicines cost less?
n	 Although generic medicine companies also perform            
     research and development before they produce and sell   
     their medicines, they do not incur the same level of costs   
 that are associated with brand-name medicines because   
     the effectiveness of the brand-name medicine has already  
 been established through clinical testing and many years   
 of use of the medicine.
n	 Generic medicine companies therefore spend far less   
     than brand-name companies on costs of developing 
 the medicines, promotion of the medicines, advertising   
 and other associated costs.

8. Why are the names of brand-name medicines different   
 from the names of generic medicines?
n	 It is required that brand-name and generic medicine   
 names be different to prevent one medicine from being   
 confused for another when medicines are prescribed or   
 dispensed.

 9. Why is it necessary to have generic medicines?
n	 They help keep medicine costs down which saves   
 consumers  from excessive out-of-pocket expenses. 
n	 They also help health care systems in managing health   
 care costs.
n	 Reduced health care costs make health care more   
 affordable and accessible to consumers like you.
n	 Reduced health care costs lead to long term sustainability  
 of  health care systems and  organisations including   
 organisations that pay for  health care services such and   
 Bomaid and Government .

10. Why is this information important to me?
n	 In order to ensure long sustainability of the fund, Bomaid 
 will with effect from 1st January 2017 introduce a   
 Generic Reference Pricing Model under the medical aid’s   
 pharmaceutical benefit management .
n	 Through this intervention, a brand-name product that 
 has a generic equivalent registered and available in   
 Botswana will be reimbursed up to the price of its generic  
 equivalent .
n	 Under this model, members will not pay 10% co-payment  
 on medications should they opt to take generic medicines.
n	 Should the member prefer to take a brand-name product  
 even though there is a generic equivalent , they will have
 to pay the difference between the price of the 
 brand-name product and the generic product .
n	 The Generic Reference Pricing model will apply to all  
 health plans except C Healthplan and all types of
 medicines. covered by Bomaid and dispensed by    
 contracted pharmacies and doctors.
n	 Where there is no generic equivalent registered in 
 Botswana, the member will be eligible to take the 

....continuation from page3  brand- name medicine which the health plan will cover up  
 to the health plan tariff.
n	 Where a doctor clinically justifies why the member has to  
 take the brand-name product and not the  generic, due  
 consideration will be given and the member may be
 eligible to take the brand-name product which the   
 health plan will cover up to the health plan tariff.

11. What are the benefits of the Generic Reference Pricing   
 model?
n	 No 10% co-payment if the member opts to take the   
 generic medicine.
n	 Reduced out-of-pocket spending.
n	 Prolonged cover of the allocated medication benefit .
n	 Reduced spending by the fund which in the long run   
 reduces the rate of subscription increases.

12. What questions should I ask my doctor or pharmacist?
n	 Is my prescribed medication a generic or brand-name   
 product?
n	 Is there a generic version of my brand-name medication   
 available in Botswana?
n Can my brand-name medication be substituted with a   
 generic?
n	 Is the generic substitute as safe and effective as my brand- 
 name medicine?
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK (FNB)
Account Name:  BOTSWANA MEDICAL AID SOCIETY
Branch :  CORPORATE BRANCH
Branch Code:  282267
Swift Code:  FIRNBWGX
Account Number:  57131113369
  
STANBIC BANK
Account Name:  BOTSWANA MEDICAL AID SOCIETY
Branch:  FAIRGROUNDS
Branch Code:  064967
Swift Code:  SBICBWGX
Account Number:  9060001320470
  
BANCABC
Account Name:  BOTSWANA MEDICAL AID SOCIETY
Branch:  FAIRGROUNDS
Branch Code:  550267
Swift Code:  FMBZBWGA
Account Number:  1001869560702  

STANDARD CHARTERED BANK
Account Name:  BOTSWANA MEDICAL AID SOCIETY
Branch :  MALL
Branch Code:  662167
Swift Code:  SCHBBWGXXX
Account Number:  0100150414201

BARCLAYS BANK
Account Name:  BOTSWANA MEDICAL AID SOCIETY
Branch :  INDUSTRIAL
Branch Code:  290367
Swift Code:  BARCBWGX
Account Number:  1038928
  
BANK GABORONE
Account Name:  BOTSWANA MEDICAL AID SOCIETY
Branch:  AIRPORT JUNCTION
Branch Code:  201867
Swift Code:  BGLIBWGX
Account Number:  8000937711

ANNOUNCEMENT

PAYMENTS MADE EASY

Botswana Medical Aid Society (Bomaid) wishes its members a Wonderful Christmas 
and Prosperous New Year. 

To ensure peace of mind over the festive season, we are pleased to inform our 
members that they are able to pay subscriptions and settle arrears without visiting our 
offices. You can either deposit cash, cheques or perform electronic funds transfer to 
any of the bank accounts below.

NB: Members are reminded that medical aid subscriptions are paid in ADVANCE. 
As such, all individual members and Constituent Bodies still owing arrears and/or 
subscriptions for December 2016 are reminded to settle all amounts owing on or 
before 23 December 2016.

Please always remember to use your Bomaid membership number (e.g Mxxxxx) or 
Company code as reference.  

CONTACT DETAILS
If you require additional information, you can contact Bomaid in any of the following 
ways:

 Plot 50638, Fairgrounds Office Park, Gaborone
 The Credit Controller, P O Box 632, Gaborone
  +267 3633 100 / 241 0316 / 686 4577 
 +267 3184 152 / 241 0341 / 6864455
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WORLD AIDS DAY 
COMMEMORATION

World AIDS Day, 1st December, is a time for reflection: 
on what we have achieved with regard to the national 
and global response to HIV and what we still must 
achieve.

World AIDS Day is a day dedicated to commemorate 
those who have passed on and to raise awareness 
about HIV/AIDS and the global spread of the HIV/
AIDS virus. The first World AIDS Day was held in 1988 
after health ministers from around the world met in 
London, England and agreed to such a day as a way of 
highlighting the enormity of the AIDS pandemic and 
nations’ responsibility to ensure universal treatment , 
care and support for people living with HIV/AIDS.

The theme for World AIDS Day 1st December 2016 is 
‘Hands Up for #HIV Prevention’.
According to the AIDS by the numbers 2016 report 
from UNAIDS, 1.1 million people worldwide died of 
AIDS-related illnesses in 2015. By the end of 2015, an 
estimated 36.7 million people around the world were 
living with HIV.

We invite you to explore information and resources 
available to you on HIV/AIDS that may help you in 
your work and in your own acknowledgement of this 
pandemic as we pause to reflect on this special set-
aside time.

Courtesy of: www.catie.ca/en/world-aids-day

THE DAY IN PICTURES

“HANDS UP FOR #HIV PREVENTION”

1 2

4

65

3
1.  Bomaid Client Services Manager -
 Rudo Nthobatsang on Bomaid HIV/AIDS    
 assistance
2.  Dr Bakae giving keynote speech.
3. Guest speaker, Bomaid & LIberty Life    
 representatives.
4-5.Bomaid staff members demonstrating their   
  support .
6. Guests at the commemoration.
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OUT AND ABOUT WITH BOMAID
Pink Fridays 

(Breast Cancer Awareness Campaign)

Tshwaragano Literacy Cycle
“Help a Child read”

This year for the Cancer Awareness Month, Bomaid launched the Bomaid Pink Fridays themed ‘Itse mabele a gago’ 
to encourage women to know their breasts while healthy so that if there is anything wrong, they can get assistance 
while there is still time. The launch was well attended by the media, Botswana Cancer Association patron Dr Gloria 
Somolekae, a cancer Survivor as well as Bomaid management .

They selflessly cycled an astounding 1300 kilometers from Shakawe to Gaborone in an effort to 
promote literacy in Botswana by donating 2000 reading books to schools and interacting with scholars 
along their way. They truly deserved a heroes’ welcome.

1 2

6 7

3 4

85
1. Bomaid Service Provider Relations Manager -
    Dr Botho Mhozya giving a speech. 
2. Cancer Survivor - Mpho Entle Dumbungu. 
3. Botswana Cancer Association Patron Dr Gloria Somolekae.
4. Bomaid, Liberty Life management posing for a picture with  
    guests.

5-8 Bomaid Pink Friday activations at Bomaid, Bokamoso 
Private Hospital, Princess Marina Hospital and Gaborone 
Private Hospital.
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Great BW Marathon

On the 13th of September, SouthView hosted a Credit Control and Finance Department Seminar to help the 
company and its members (constituent members) to engage and assist each other in finding and committing 
to solutions around subscription payments, remittances and communication for flawless billings and payments.

Between months of September and end of October 2016, Bomaid in 
partnership with Fyne Productions hosted Great Botswana Marathon in 
Francistown, Maun and Gaborone. The Marathon is a fitness campaign 
intended to represent the whole country. In honour of Bot50, it celebrated 
the country’s heritage and landmarks by mapping the running routes along 
historical sights and it is the first of its kind. Through it , Bomaid hopes to 
promote good health and to help people achieve their desired health and 
wellness goals. It helped in positioning the Society as a caring corporate 
citizen and in bringing the different communities in the country in a social, 
healthy and rewarding environment . 

1. Great BW Marathon participants at Zumbathon organised by Bomaid.
2-3.  Great BW Marathon participants in Maun
4. Bomaid staff supporting the marathon
5. Great BW Marathon participants in Gaborone warming up befeore  
 the races.
6. Bomaid Board of Trustees Vice Chairperson Mr Thabo Silitshena  
 awarding winners.
7. Participants at the start line.
8. Great BW participants in Francistown.

Credit Control & Finance Department Seminar
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1. Bomaid Sales & Marketing Manager Beulah Mapitse
2. Bomaid Operations Accountant Sifiso Ndlovu
3. Bomaid PR & Communications Officer Gorata Dumelang
4. Bomaid Client Services Manager Rudo Nthobatsang

5. Bomaid Divisional Manager Fund Administration Dr Lorato Mangadi
6. Bomaid members during the proceedings
7. Bomaid members interacting
8. Bomaid Service Provider Relations Manager Dr Botho Mhozya &  
    Marketing Officer Tshire Phiri
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Botswana Medical Aid Society
Plot 50638 Fairgrounds
P. O. Box 632, Gaborone, Botswana 
Tel: (+267) 363 3100  
Fax:(+267) 318 4230  

Francistown Branch
Plot 21931 /21932, Tebo House Ground Floor
P. O. Box 3328, Francistown, Botswana
Tel: (+267) 241 0316
Fax: (+267) 241 0341

Maun Branch
Plot 270/271. Tsheko Tsheko Road (Old Delta Medical)
Prime Health Medical Centre
Tel: (+267) 686 4577

Fax: (+267) 6864455


